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24A St Helens Close, West Hoxton

MOTIVATED VENDORS. MUST BE SOLD IN WEEKS!
Welcome to West Hoxton, an inviting locale, perfect for the growing family
where all your needs are placed in the one, family friendly area.
From multiple sporting reserves to the recently opened Michael Clarke
community centre to good quality schools and not to mention Carnes Hill
Market Place shopping facility which caters for all your daily requirements,
West Hoxton has it all.
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Property Type
Property ID
Land Area
Floor Area

SOLD
residential
101
313 m2
207 m2

Agent Details
This lovely home features all the options that most families need, from 2
bathrooms, en-suite to main to 4 bedrooms, a nice backyard for the kids to
divulge in or house your family and friends for an easy BBQ gathering.

Joseph Almasi - 0405 154 544
Joseph Almasi - 0405 154 544
Office Details

Paying attention to;
+ 4 good size bedrooms, BIR's to all, ENS to main, carpeted
+ Separate lounge and dining areas, tiled
+ Accommodating double garage with internal entry
+ Easy maintenance finishes throughout
+ Gas connection to home, split system air conditioning
+ Corner block position, possible added off street parking
+ Great
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to M7/M5
portals
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and child care
+ Shopping center, schools, child care minutes walk
Please visit the Michael Clarke Recreation Community Centre -

Sydney
Suite 8, 144 Meadows Road Mount
Pritchard NSW 2170 Australia
02 9711 8887

